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Speaking彗 min??
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Readingtextbooks12 7hrs 12 8hrs10 5hrs6hrs　1O
hrs hrs hrs hrs
Reading
Reading　forpleasure1hr 2h s 1hr
Reading　e－mai1 311rs 1hr
Writing　schoo1 ユhr 2hrs12 9hrs4hrs2hrs　23
papers 30 hrs hrsmin
Writingletters， 15 1hrWriti㎎
diaries，etc． min 30min










占』　　Conversation　with　a4hrs17 6hrso 7hrs　30　　2hrs3 4hrs彗　・。・mm・t・，h・・t 20 hrs 30 min　30 50
二　f・mily，・1…m・t・・，min min min min
看　・・d・th・・f・i・・d・
自 4q 1hr 2q
耐竃　negOOatiOnS m1n m1nSpeakingo曇丁・1・ph… 9 30
and O　　C0皿VerSatiO皿 mjn rn1n
Group　Project
Listeningmeeting
a　p・れ一tim・j・b
自ε　ShopPing 4hrs2hrs　5hrs　2hrs 3hrs帥
．昌 30
?? min
｛　Parties＆festivals5hrs
碧
6hrs5hrs 2hrs
掌　Watching＆P姉gspo㎡s 5hrs3hrs
Group　activides
（9rouptrips，etc．〕
WatchingTV＆ 6hrs3hrs2hrs2hrs
videos 30 30
mlnmin
Listening　　　　Listening　to　the　radio
Auditinglectures
ListeningPr乱ctice 1hr 1hr
at1anguage　lab
Readingtextbooks24 5hrs20 13　　27　　115hrs2hrs9hrshrs
10 hrs
Reading min min
Readingforp1easure 3hrs
Readinge－mail
Whtingschool5hrs 6hrs 6hrs3hrs4hrs5hrs
pape「s 20 30
min min
　　　　　　　　　　Writing　letters，W・iti・g　di。。i。。，。t。．
Sendi㎎e－mai1 1hr 30
min
ComputeroPerat1on2hrs 1hr 2hrs
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　II　Case　Study
　　　　The　above　data　show　generally　how　students　are　learning　English．　But　they　are
not　su価cient　to　describe　the　learning　strategies　unique　to　each　student．　Just　as
everyone　possesses　a　di血erent　persona1i蚊，every　students　has　his　or　her　own　learning
s蚊1e．There班e　no　easy　generalizations．To　make　up　for　this　diversity，a　case　study
is　indispensable．
　　　　Their　personalities　and　purposes　for　studying　abroad　decide　their　approach　to
leaming　English．They　also　heavily　in刊uence　their肚estyle　in　America．However，
some　certain　leaming　patterns　emerge．In　order　to　reach　their　goals，Japanese
students　apply　many　strategies　but　they　converge　on　certain蚊pes　of　leaming　s蚊1es．
The　subjects’Persona1ity　types　are　divided　into　three　groups　and　discussed　based　on
their　learning　styles、
　　　　These　students　are　divided　into　two　groups．The丘rst　group　comes　to　America
to　experience　and　enjoy　American1逝e　and　broaden　their　horizons．　They　are　going　to
school　to　keep　their　legal　student　status　al1owing　them　to　stay　in　America．But　they
do　not　have　much　academic　ambition．The　second　type　has　di血cu1蚊adjusting　t0
Japanese　societyfor　some　reason　and　comes　to　America　expecting　thattheir　prob1ems
may　be　solved．These　students　need　some　time　to　find　the　answers　to　their
problems．The　numbers　ofthis1ype　ofstudent　is　increasing．
StudentNo．1（LCC　student）．
　　　　This　student　mostly　socializes　with　Japanese　friends．　He　attends　c1ass
constantly．　It　is　only　in　the　college　classes　and　co11ege　events　that　he　meets　foreign
students．He　watchesT7butcamotmderstand　the　programsverywel1．He　listens
to　music　on　the　car　radio．He　can　sometimes　understand　the　lyrics　and　feels　happy．
He　enjoys　shopping　and　traveling．　He　feels　happy　when　he　can　talk　with　a　sa1es
clerk．His　study　of　Eng1ish　is　most1y　reading　textbooks　and　witing　assigned　papers．
His　mo血o　is，“Don’t　push　yourse1f　too　hard．If　I　can　talk　about　basic　matters，that’s
fine　with　me．”
Conversation　with　one　or　a　few　peop1e：2hrs10min（per　week）
Conversation　in　groups：5hrs
WatchingWorlisteningtotheradio：3hrs
Reading：13hrs
Writing：0hrs
Student　No．4．（UO　student）．
　　　　This　student　is　the　escapist敏pe．He　came　to　America　to　be　transferred　to　a
senior　high　school　here．　He　hated　rigid　Japanese　society，especia1ly　the　knowledge－
oriented　di血cult　college　entrance　examinations．He　graduated　from　an　American
high　school　and　entered　the　UO．　Unfo11二unately　he　did　not　like　Amehcan　students，
either．From　his　point　ofview，American　students　are　supe㎡cia1and　too　conceited．
Tlley　look　down　on　him　when　he　cannot　properly　exp1ain　something　in　Eng1ish．
They　do　notwantto1et　him　participate　in　theirgroup　activities．He　fee1s1e血out．As
a　result，he　only　socializes　with　Japanese　students．On　campus　he　speaks　Eng1ish　in
class　but　does　not　socialize　o且en　with　American　students．He　stays　away　from
American　socie蚊and　shuts　himse1fin　his　room．Natural1y，he　tries　to　leam　English
mostly丘om　books　andTV．（His　log　is　not　presented．）
　　　　The　main　purpose　of　this蚊pe　is　to　acquire　language　skills．These　students
strongly　believe　that　their　language　skill　promises　good　job　opportunities　and　a　happy
life　in　Japan　orんnerica　in　the　future．
StudentNo．7．（UO　student）．
　　　　This　student　has　a1ready　acquired　sufficient　f1uency　in　conducting　daily
conversation．She　seems　to　have　reached　a　level　where　she　can　work　on　polishing
her　speech．To　her　it　is　a　waste　of　time　to　meet　peop1e　and　talk，She　prefers　to
watch　TV　programs　that　suit　her　purposes　and　pick　up　more　technical　and　refined
words　and　expressions．There　is　no　time　to　look　up　these　words　in　the　dictionary
while　watching．Her　strate鮒is　to　watch　TV　with　her　roommate（if　available）and
ask　whatever　questions　she　has　instant1y．　Thus，she　can　deve1op　her　conversation
skills　sitting　on　a　sofa　in　her　room．
Conversation　with　one　or　few　people：14hrs30min（perweek）
Conversation　in　groups：O　hr
Watchi㎎Wor1isteningtotheradio：16hrs30min
Reading：5hrs30min
Writing：4hrs15min
Student　No，8．（UO　student）．
　　　　This　student　always　has　a　clear　sense　of　purpose　for　doing　something　and
studying　hard．She　is　determined　to　improve　her　speaking　ability，　She　feels
difficulty　getting　involved　in　group　conversations　held　by　Americans．　She　feels
happy　when　she　can　speak　out　in　class　discussion．Her　interest　is　ethnic　studies．
She　makes　fu11use　of　her　interest　to　develop　her　conversationa1skills．She　takes
every　chance　to　discuss　cultural　differences　with　not　only　Americans　but　many
students　from　d岨erent　countries（mostlyAsians）．In　this　way　she　extends　her　cirle
of　f㎡endship　and　socializing　and　talks　with　friends　as　o血en　as　possible．　She　does　not
have　aTV　setbecause　she　does　not　have　much　time　to　watch　it，
Conversation　with　one　or　few　people：11hrs30min
Conversation　in　groups：31hrs30min
Watchi㎎TVor1isteni㎎totheradio：0hr
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Reading：11hrs
Writing：7hrs
　　　　This　student　has　Singaporean　boy庁iend　and　they1ive　together．　He　extends　her
circle　of　friends．He　introduces　her　to　many　friends　and　sometimes　takes　her　to　his
classes．　Thus，she　has　a　lot　of　opportunities　to　use　English．　In　their　private　life，
they　talk　about　many　things　happening　dai1y　and　talk　about　the　programs　on　TV．
One　of　their　favorite　topics　is　recipes　when　they　t町to　cook　all　varieties　of　ethnic　food．
She　is　immersing　herse廿inAmerican　culture　by　se廿1ing　in　there．
Conversation　with　one　or　few　friends：14hrs30min
Conversation　in　groups：5hrs
WatchingWorlisteni㎎totheradio：4hrs
Reading：O　hr
Writing：15min（e－mail）
StudentNo，13．（AEI　student）．
　　　　SincesheislM㎎inthedomito町，thisstudentwalksaroundthe皿oorandgoes
into　any　room　where　conversation　is　going　on．She　tries　to　cut　in，even　if　she　does
not　understand　what　other　people　are　talking　about．W，en　she　is　left　out　of　the
group，she　feels　mortified　and　vows　that　next　time　she　will　do　better．She　often
forgets　to　do　homework，because　she　is　always　mnning　around　to　someone’s　room
and　talking．At　lunch　time　she　goes　to　the　cafeteria　and　tries　to　sit　next　to　a　group　of
American　students　and　listen　to　their　conversation．If　possib1e，she　joins　the
conversation．　She　o血en　feels　le血out1〕ut　she　does　not　want　to　give　up．　She　thinks
she　is　talking　a　lot　and　making　rapid　progress．
Conversation　with　one　orfewfriends：18hrs　g　min
Conversation　in　groups：5hrs
WatchingWor1isteni㎎totheradio：Ohr（noWset）
Reading：5hrs
Writi㎎：0hr
Student　No．14．（AEI　student）．
　　　　Duhng　her　fou竹h　to　sixth　grade，this　student1ived　in　Malaysia．刈though　she
went　to　aJapanese　school　there，there　were　some　English　c1asses　in　which　she　played
many　word　games．She　believes　she　acquired　the　perfect　pronunciation　system
through　these　classes．When　she　answers　the　phone　for　her　American　roommate，
the　other　pa町thmks　she　ls　an　Amer1can　She　can　understand　an　ammated　cartoon
pedectly．　Since　she　has　acquired　English　pronunciation　ve町we1l，she　believes　she
wi1l　be　ab1e　to　speak　English　f1uent1y　in　the　near　future．She　does　not　make　any
special　e廿ort　to　look　for　opportunities　to　speak　English．　She　fee1s　vocabulary
bui1ding　is　more　cmcial．Now　she　is　reading　and　writing　a　lot．
Conversation　with　one　or　few　friends：7hrs30min
Conversation　in　groups：9hrs
WatchingWor1isteni㎎totheradio：0hr（noWset）
Reading：20hrs
Writing：8hrs30min
　　　　There　are　a　few　academic蚊pes　whose　concern　is　only　their　academic　field．
They　do　not　care　much　about　their　language　s㎞11s　as　long　as　their　lack　of　s㎞11does
not　intedere　with　their　academic　work．
　　　　But　most　ofthe　academic蚊pes　have1wo　goa1s．They　want　to　get　a　degree　in　an
American　col1ege，because　they　think　their　diploma　wi11enhance　their　job
opportunities　in　Japan，But　they　are　also　well　aware　that　their　future　employers㎡l1
expect　good　language　skills．Naturally，they　make　eve町e丘ort　to　acquire　proper
language　skms　that　live　up　to　future　employers’expectations．
Student　No，5．（UO　student　acce　ted　into　raduate　school）．
　　　　Before　coming　to　the　US，this　student　went　to　an　English　language　schoo1in
Japan　for　a　year　so　that　he　can　concentrate　on　his　study　of　physics　in　America．　His
concem　is　exclusive1y　how　to　solve　prob1ems　in　physics．Unfortunate1y　for　him，his
command　in　his　discipline　is　so　good　many　other　students　ask　his　he1p．He　has　to
speak　Eng1ish．He　said　his　use　of　English　is　mostly　limited　to　campus．In　the
laboratory　he　stays　late　and　does　experiments　with　his　professors　and　graduate
students．　During　that　period，he　exchanges　ide乞s　with　his　friends．　That　is　the　only
time　he　speaks　Eng1ish．His　socialization　is　limited　to　physics　major　students　and　to
seniors　only．　He　speaks　English　when　he　has　to．
Conversationwith　one　or　afew吊ends：4hrs50min
Conversation　in　groups：3hrs
Watchi㎎Worlisteni㎎totheradio：0hr
Reading：18hrs
Writi㎎：5hrs
Student　No．6．（UO　student）．
　　　　This　student　is　trying　to　keep　a　good　balance　between　academic　study　and
conversationa1skills．He　gives　a　higher　priority　to　academics．He　believes　his
degree　will　be　crucial　for　finding　a　good　job　in　Japan．　But　he　also　realizes　that
English　conversational　skills　will　help　his　career　very’much．Since　it　is　ve収di価cult
to　develop　these　ski1ls　in　Japan，he　wants　to　get　as　much　f1uency　as　possib1e　whi1e　he
is　staying　here．When　he　has　free　time，he　tries　to　meet　American　classmates　as
often　as　possib1e．He　tries　to　avoidJapanese　companybecause　itusually　takes　him　a
while　to　get　back　into　English．News　programs　on　TV孤e　sti1l　di価cult　to　understand
without　the　help　of　closed　captions．　Getting　involved　in　class　discussion　is　a1so
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difficu1t．He　can　conduct　eveWday　conversation　rather　smoothly．He　is　generally
satisfied　with　his　progress　in　the　past1wo　years，although　much　more　remains　to　be
achieved．
Conversation　with　one　or　a　few㎞ends：9hrs50min
Conversationingroups：1Ohrs
Watchi㎎Worlisteningtotheradio：3hrs30min
Reading：11hrs10min
Writi㎎：4hrs
Student　No．20．（LCC　student）．
　　　　In　Japan，this　student　went　to　the　Intemational　High　School　in　Fukuoka．　Before
that，he　went　to　elementa町schoo1in　Turkey．A1l　the　classes　were　taught　in　English．
He　is　bilingual．　But　his　Japanese　is　not　good　enough　to　pass　the　di血cult　col1ege
entrance　examination　in　Japan，He　has　to　come　to　America　to　study．He　has　his
heart　set　on　becoming　an　architect　and　plans　to　transfer　to　the　architecture
department　of　the　UO．At　LCC　he　is　an　organizer　of　the　International　Students’
Community　program　and　makes　a　lot　of　plans　for　the　students．Through　these
activities，he　has　many　discussions　with　his　committee　members．If　needed，he
negotiates　with　the　o価ce　s屹血in　charge　of　student雄airs　and　makes　phone　cal1s　to
the　Chamber　of　Commerce　to　suppoれtheir　projects．To　we1come　new　students，he
mns　around　town　with　his　friends　to　buy　all　kinds　ofingredients　for“sushi．”At　home，
he　discussed　a　bank　statement　he　cou1d　not　fo1lows　with　his　host　father．He　works
out　once　a　week　at　the　YMCA馴mnasium．His　activities　are　varied．He　is　just　like
an　American　student．　He　said　he　still　tries　to　speak　to　native　speakers　and　read　a　lot
of　books．　He　tries　to　do　the　best　in　his　school　work，which　he　believes　wil1help
improve　his　English．
Conversation　with　one　or　a　few　friends：16hrs
Conversation　in馴oups：24hrs30min
Watchi㎎Worlisteningtotheradio：6hrs
Reading：6hrs
Writing：4hrs30min
Student　No．21．（AEI　student）．
　　　　This　student　takes　schoolwork　seriously．　She　puts　all　the　time　into　it，　She
shows　the蚊pical　frustrations　of　the　students　who　have　recent1y　come　to　America．
She　cannot　understand　well　what　the　instmctors　are　saying　and　cannot　speak　as　she
wishes．The　homework　is　too　much　of　a　burden　on　her　and　she　has　to　stay　in　the
libra町reading　all　the　time．Because　of　this　burden，she　does　not　have　time　to
socialize　and　speak　English．She　wonders　if　the　fact　that　there　are　too　many
Japanese　and　Asian　students　in　her　classes　is　causing　her　slow　progress．She　wants
to　socialize　with　many　native　speakers．She　is　unhappy　that　her　roommate　in　the
i君4
domwasaKoreanfortheirst4monthsandisnowaJapanese．
outofthedomitoW．
Conversation　with　one　or　a　few　friends：2hrs30min
Conversation　in　groups：5hrs
Watchi㎎TVorlisteningtotheradio：6hrs
Reading：27hrs
Whting：7hrs
She　wants　to　move
　　　　Each　student　has　his　or　her　own　learning　pattems．I　analyzed　them　and
classified　them　into　three　pattems，The　question　arises　whether　their　diHerent
learning　pattems　cause　the　d岨erences　in　the　time　they　reported　they　used　for
learning　the　four　categories．　I　divided　the23subjects　into　three　groups，referring　to
theirjouma1s　and　logs　and　my　impressi㎝s　of　them　in　our　inte〃iews．The　results
are　as　follows：
1．The　life－oriented　type
Nos，1，16，17，23　（per　persOna1average）
Listening　and　speaking：7hrs25min
Listening：3hrs37min
Reading：11hrs45min
W㎡ting：4hrs38min
2．The　English　skil1－oriented　type
Nos．2，7，8，9，10，12，13，14，15，17，19（per　personal　average）
Listening　and　speaking：16hrs40min
Listening：4hrs58min
Reading：11hrs　g　min
Whting：4hrs39min
3．The　academic－oriented　type（perpersonal　average）
Nos．5，6，18，20，21，24，25，26
Listening　and　speaking：13hrs36min
Listening：3hrs
Reading：11hrs31min
Writing：7hrs20min
　　　　In　the　listening　and　speaking　category，the　life－ohented蚊pe　reported　far　fewer
hours　than　the　other　two蚊pes．The　difference　shows　they　do　not　socialize　with
other　foreign　students　much　and　most1y　socialize　with　other　Japanese．Thinking　of
their　lifesty1es，this　resu1t　is　acceptab1e．　They1ike　to　live　a　comfortable　life　here　and
do　not　like　to　place　themselves　in　d肚icult　situations，such　as　occasions　where　English
is　spoken，
　　　　The　di苗erent　amounts　oftime　reported　by　the　Eng1ish　skill－oriented　type　and　the
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academic－oriented　type　is　also　reasonable．The　fomerwillingly　sacri丘ce　theirtime
to　practice　speaking　skil1s　whi1e　the1atter　try　to　keep　a　good　balance　between
academics　and　speaking　practice．
　　　　In　the　listening　catego収，not　much　time　d岨erence　is　obse岬ed　among　the　three
蚊pes．The　skill－oriented蚊pes　want　to　expose　themselves　more　to　spoken　English
by　watching　TV　even　at　home，which　makes　a　slightly　bigger　time　difference　than
between　the　other　two　types．There　might　be　a　possibility　that　the1並e－oriented蚊pes
may　relax　and　have　more　chances　to　watch　Ty．But　this　does　not　happen．Some　of
them　said　that　they　do　not　understand　TV　programs　very　well．They　tend　to　watch
only　spoれs　programs　and　sometimes　cartoons．
　　　　The　reading　catego収shows　almost　the　same　amount　of　time　spent　on　reading
among　the　three　d岨erent蚊pes．Their　reading　is　tota1ly　geared　to　textbooks，They
cannot　spare　much　time　for　reading　books　and　magazines　of　their　own　interest，
Even　the　relaxing　types　have　to　read　textbooks　and　prepare　for　their　assignments．
　　　　In　the　witing　category，the　academic－oriented蚊pes　exceed　the　other　two帥es．
They　are　veW　conscious　about　the　quality　oftheir　papers　and　put　much　time　into　them
by　referencing　many　books．They　are　more　interested　in　academic　work．They　also
pay　more　attention　to　writing　papers，because　they　know　they　play　an　important　role
in　deciding　their　grades．The肚e－oriented　types　do　as　much　as　they　can　but　do　not
care　much　about　the　resu1ts．The　language　skill－orientedけpes　view　papers　as　a
bother　and　try　to　get　them　over　with．Their　foremost　concem　is　socializing　and
sharpening　their　Eng1ish　skills．
　　　　When　comparing　the　times　spent　on　the　four　categories　among　the　three
institutions　to　those　among　the　three　different1earning　patters，an　interesting　fact
emerges．　Rough1y　speaking，the“listening　and　speaking”category　means
“socializing，”and“1istening”category　means“relaxing，”mostly　watching　TV　or
1istening　to　music．Both　of　these　categories　show“the　time　spent　persona11y．”The
“reading”category，considering　that　students　are　mostly　reading　schoo1books，is　for
academic　work．The　same　reasoning　can　be　applied　to　the“writing”category．
刈though　students　send　e－mail　to　their㎞ends，most　of　the　time　for　writing　is　used　to
write　papers　for　coursework．Thus，both　of　the　categories　can　be　rough1y　deined　as
“academic　work．”　Fo1lowing　are　the　numbers　of　hours　spent　for　personal　and
academic　pumoses（based　on　students’repo竹ed　logs（per　week）（per　person）：
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Personal　use　　　Academic　use
UO　students
LCC　students
AEI　students
Life－oriented　students
Language　skil1oriented　students
27hrs36min
18hrs　O　min
12hrs55min
11hrs2　min
21hrs38min
17hrs23min
16hrs13min
17hrs18min
16hrs23min
15hrs48min
　　　　　Academic　oriented　students　　　　　16hrs36min　　　18hrs51min
　　　　In　the丘rst　grouping　there　are　very　narrow　differences　found　for　academic　work
among　UO，LCC　and　AEI．Since　the　subjects　belong　to　any　of　the　institutions　as
students，it　is　natural　that　they　need　to　spend　almost　the　same　time　doing　their
preparations　and　assignments．It　would　be　rather　su叩rising　to　see　differences　in
time　in　the　second　grouping．Academic－oriented　students　spend　more　time　for
reading　and　writing　than　the　other　two　groups，But　I　am　surprised　to　find　that　the
time　spent　for　academic　work　by　the　two　other　groups　was　not　far　less　than　the
academic－oriented　students．Whatever1血es蚊1e　they　assume，they　are　students　and
they　are　properly　doing　school　work，Even　the　life－oriented　students　spend　a1most　as
many　hours　as　the　academic－oriented　students．In　general，we　can　say　that　they　are
using　almost　the　same　amount　oftime　for　study．
　　　　On　the　contrary，big　discrepancies　can　be　seen　in　the　category　of“the　time　for
their　own　use．”In　the　first　group，UO　students　dominate　this　categoW．This　is
main1y　because　they　have　better　language　skins　and　can　communicate　with　others
easily．They　are　enjoying　their　stay　in　America　more．In　the　second　group，it　is
natural　that　the　language　skill－oriented　students　exceed　the　other廿vo　groups，　This　is
simp1ybecause　theyare　highlymotivatedto　socialize　to1eam　conversationa1English．
　　　　Even並there　is　a　degree　of　difference　in　the　students，all　ofthem㎞sh　to　acquire
listening　and　speaking　abilities　that　can　be　comfortably　developed　in　the　countries
where　the　language　is　spoken．As　for　the　reading　and　writing　abi1吋，they　can　be
acquired　even　if　the　students　stay　in　Japan．　At　the　language　skill　levels　of　the
Japanese　students　studying　abroad，how　well　they　can1isten　to　and　speak　English　is
closely　related　to　how　long　they　can　stay　and　practice　English　in　social　situations　and
how1ong　they　are　exposed　to　English　sounds缶om　TV　or　radio．In　this　categoW，UO
students　are　spendingfar　more　time　than　the　others．In　conclusion，the　factor　of“the
time　for　their　own　use”decides　the　progress　of　the　students’listening　and　speaking
ability．The　factor　of“time　for　academic　use”p1ays　only　a　suppo11二ing　role．
　　　　　　　　　　　Some竈ndings　from血e　i㎡o㎜a1situadom（Summa町）
　　　　1．Large－scale　parties　are　held　by　American　students．　Japanese　students　are
invited　and　a耐end　these　parties．But　these　occasions　are　quite　few，compared　to　the
number　of　gatherings　Japanese　students　have　among　themselves．At　these
gatherings，Amehcan　students　are　usually　rare　guests　and　in　the　minority．Most　of
the　members　are　a　mixture　of　Asian　and　Japanese　students．At　AEI　there　are　n0
American　students　because　it　is　a1anguage　schoo1for　foreign　students．0n　a　more
personal　level，the　same　thing　happens．My　data　show　that　Japanese　students　are
socializing　more㎡th　Asian　students　than　with　American　students．More　precisely，
the　Japanese　students　gather　in　someone’s　room　with　other　Japanese　and　Asian
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students　and　invite　American　students　to　join　them．They　are　sharing　American
students．This　situation　is　in　a　way　normal，considering　that　even　among　Americans，
bl・・kpeopl・te・dt・gath・・tog・th・・．Th・・ei…e・t…gi1l・・io・i・Jap・n：Wh・・
you　study　a1〕road，you　can　easily　make　many　American丘iends　and　talk　with　them　all
the　time．This　rare1y　happens　except　on　campus．
　　　　The　impo竹ant　fact　is　that，even　in　this　situation，Japanese　students　are　making
rapid　progress　in　speaking　English．The　reason　is　simply　because　they　are　speaking
English　and　communicating　with　other　friends．The　partners　do　not　necessarily
need　to　be　Americans．They　feel　easier　ta1king　to　Asians，because　they　share　many
more　topics　in　common．Standard　English　can　be　leamed　easily　in　c1asses，from
American　friends　and　from　TV．This　much　contact　with　standard　English　is　good
enough　to　improve　their　English．
　　　　This　situation　suggests　that　the　Japanese　students　can　develop　their　speaking
abi1ity，even　ifthey　stay　in　Japan．The　point　is　how　much　the　students　speak　English
and　communicate，whether　they　are　inJapan　orAmerica．What　makes　the　di丘erence
is　that　the　amount　ofcommunication　the　students　are　experiencing　here　never　occurs
in　Japan．If　Japanese　socie蚊anticipates　more　young　People　f1uent　in　English，it
shou1d　set　up　many　artificial　settings（1ittle　Americas）where　students　can　use
Eng1ish．　It　is　not　unusua1for　Japanese　students　to　speak　English　to　other　Japanese
students　in　America．Why　can　not　we　expect　that　the　same　thing　will　happen　in
aれificia1settings　in　JapanP　Only　the　c1assroom　instmction　is　not　good　enough，no
ma肚er　howweu　it　is　organized．Give　them　a　chance　to　talk　in　more　natural　se廿ings．
　　　　2．In　the　learning　situation，they　need　both“tense”and“comfortable”situations，
A1temate　exchanges　of　the　two　situations1ead　them　to　proper　progress　in　English．
In　tense　situations，students　speak　Eng1ish　conscious1y　and　carefully，　In　this　way，
they　pay　attention　to　their　English　and　make　it　sound　proper　and　correct．In
comfortable　situations，students　speak　English　unconsciously　and　naturally．Thus，
they　intemalize　unconscious　speech　habits　and　gain　f1uency．The　following　is　a
comparison　of　some　tense　and　comfortab1e　se耐ings　repoれed　by　the　students．
Per　week　　　StudentTopics
Tense　situation　No．7　　Negotiation　to　renew
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　her　credit　card
　　　　　　　　　　　　No．20　Negotiation　to　askfor
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　donation　to　schoo1
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　festival
Comfortable　　No．7　A　chat
situation　　　　No．2　About　customers
Conversation　par㎞erPlace
Of正ice　s鮒　　　　　　Administration　o飾ce
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　at　U0
0術ce　member　　　　Chamber　of
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Commerce
Agoodfriend　　　　Restaurant
Other　sa－es　clerkat　　Asauna
the　co∬ee　shop
No．23　AboutJapanAnルnerican　friend
who　is　interested　in
Japanese　language
and　culture
An　apartment　room
　　　　Vγhether　they　like　it　or　not，living　in　America　requires　Japanese　students　to　go
throughthesealtemate　situadons　and　al1ows　themto　makeprogress．
　　　　3．Theprocessofforeignla㎎1』ageleamingis　arepetitionof“gaini㎎con丘dence”
and“losing　confidence．”　Student　No．26reported　that　he　felt　happy　when　he　cou1d
communicate　with　a　waitress．Buthe　was　shocked　when　she　brought　a　dish　thatwas
d岨erent　from　his　intended　order．Usua1ly　students　feel　happy　when　a　tutor，teacher，
or　friend　praises　their　progress　in　English．　Usually　they　are　discouraged　when　they
do　notunders協nd　whatanAmerican　says　or　can　notmake　themselves　understood．
　　　　There　is　a　big　di∬erence　in　their　co㎡idence　level．　Student　No．9said　she　did　not
mind　meeting　other　Japanese　because　she　was　confident　in　her　English．On　the
other　hand，there　are　so　many　comp1aints　and　fmstrations　among　AEI　students　that
they　do　not　understand　Eng1ish．
　　　　W，en　do　students　feel　confident　and　co㎡oれable　speaking　EnglishP　At　what
levelP　Even　student　No．9said　she　had　yet　to　ask　her　hostmother　to　help　her　correct
the　mistakes　in　her　papers．At　difficu1t　levels，they　repeat　the　same　struggle　of
“gaining　confidence’’and“losingit．”Ifsomeone　reached　the　stage　he　or　she　does　not
feel　any　more　struggle　and　has　nothing　to　worry　about，that　means　he　or　she　has
reached　the　bilingual　leve1．
　　　　But　when　we　apply　this　question　to　the　lower1evel　students　studying　here，more
concrete　answers　will　emerge．They　are　frustrated　by　their　poor　English　skills．
What　factors　help　them　get　out　of　their　fmstration　and　make　them　feel　co㎡ortable
1iving　in　AnericaP　Vγhere　is　the丘ne　line　be耐een　frustration　and　con■fortP
　　　　One　persuasive　answer　was　given　by　student　No．14．　She　is　going　to　AEI，which
means　that　her　English　was　insu価cient　to　be　accepted　by　an　American　college．But
she　fee1s　con丘dent．　WhyP　Because　she　can　understand　what　Americans　are　saying
in　the　streets．She　said　she　can　understand　TV　programs　fairly　well，and　children’s
programs　perfectly．She　mastered　the　English　sound　system　while　she　was　in
Malaysia　in　her　elementary　school　days．
　　　　Her　situation　indicates　that　even　if　we　do　not　communicate　properly，it　is
comfo竹ab1e　ifwe　can　understand　whatpeople　are　talking　about．Itis　a　matter　oftime
before　we　sta竹talking，as　long　as　we　understand　what　those　around　us　are　ta1king
about．
　　　　Although　most　Japanese　students　have　enough　vocabulary　to　conduct　basic
conversation，they　can　not　activate　their　vocabu1ary　simply　because　they　can　not
mderstand　the　wayAmericans　speak．How　fmstrahng　it　is！What　a　waste　oftime，if
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they　mustwajt　to　talk　until　they　sta竹understandingthe　wayAmericans　speak．
　　　　More　English　sounds　practice　should　be　given　to　the　students　inJapanwhile　they
are　young．　One　student（No．26）said　he　cou1d　understand　his　tutor’s　English　but
he　could　not　understand　when　his　American　friends　were　talking．　Tapes　containing
more　natura1conversation　should　be　introduced　into　sound　practice．
　　　　I・J・p・・，・in・eliste・i㎎・bilityisi・ap…ti・・1・e・se・・t・・h・lpfulas…di㎎
ability，peop1e　tend　to　build　up　their　reading　abi1i蚊（mainlyfor　co11ege　examinations）．
But　what　we　are　doing　is　putting　the　cart　before　the　horse．　Jus〕ike　babies　first
listen　careful1y　and　then　begin　to　talkε血er　they　accumulate　a　certain　knowledge，so　do
adults．A肚er　that　there　comes　reading　and　witing．The　troub1e　is　that　once　people
acquire　their　own　accent，it　becomes　ve町di冊cult　to　get　rid　ofit．When　people　speak
with　that　accent，native　speakers　have　a　hard　time　understanding　and　begin　to　avoid
the　company．A　selfdeveloped　accent　also　prevents　people　from　understanding
spoken　Eng1ish．It　takes　them　much　longer　to　understand¶V　than　the　people　with　a
good　sound　system　of　English．In　my　obseπation，the　students　who　graduate　from
co1lege　in　Japan　and　then　come　to　America　have　more　di冊culty　ge廿ing　rid　of　their
Japanese　accent　than　the　students　coming　to　America　right　a二趾er　graduation廿om　high
school．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（To　be　continued）
